STUDENT UNIFORM POLICY
2016-2017
COLORS: Khaki, red and navy
GIRLS
Khaki only – jumpers, skirts, shorts and skorts (no higher than 3 inches above the
kneecap)
BOYS AND GIRLS
PANTS: Khaki standard uniform pants or shorts
No cargo, painter, carpenter or jean style
SHIRTS: Short or long sleeved (Red or Navy) Polo with collar or turtleneck style
NO LOGO
SHOES: TENNIS SHOES ONLY Predominately White, Predominately Black or Black
and White (no multiple colored shoes)
SOCKS: White crew or ankle length
Girls may wear white or navy tights in cold weather (no leggings) (no multi-colored)
BELT: Black or Brown (solid)
A belt must be worn if pants have loops
OUTER WEAR:
Sweaters, Sweatshirts, Jackets must be Red or Navy
NO DESIGN other than school name allowed.
GENERAL RULES:
1. No emblems or visible name brands on uniforms
2. Small hoop or stud earrings only
3. Shirt must be tucked in and a belt worn if pants have loops
4. Winter coats will be removed while in the building
FRIDAYS will be “Spirit Day” and students may wear Wilmer T-Shirts. Any Wilmer club
sponsored shirt (Student Council, Litter Patrol, AR Reading, etc.) may be worn.
Regular uniform khaki pants must be worn with the t-shirt. If parents choose not to
let student wear Wilmer T-shirt, regular uniform attire must be worn. There will be
designated days when students may wear other shirts with uniform pants.

PROHIBITED ITEMS

The following items are prohibited and may not be worn at any time during a regular
school day:
Bandanas, hats, caps, dangling and large hoop earrings, bare midriffs, halter tops. tube
tops, tank tops, spaghetti straps, see-through clothing, backless dresses, spandex or
tight fitting clothing, boots, high tops, lights on shoes, wheels (rollers) on shoes, cleats ,
sandals, oversized clothing, tattoos, hair coloring (not human) or carvings. No make-up
(eyes or lips).
All jewelry prohibited except simple watches and small hoop or stud earrings
(one per ear).






Hairstyles and colors that are distracting to the educational process will not be
permitted. Only natural human hair colors are acceptable.
Clothing should be marked with student’s name.
Clothing items may be purchased from any source.
All uniforms items should fit the child.
Uniforms should be neat, clean and in good condition.

Wal-Mart, Kmart, Rowell’s, Target, Academy Sports and Zoghby’s have been informed
of our school colors and asked to stock items for next school year.

